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In the midst of our present sermon series entitled Discipleship on the Edge that is
focused on Christ’s letters to the seven churches of Asia Minor found in the Book of
Revelation, I have a new appreciation for Christ’s love for the church. The way
Christ communicates who he is to each church, what he knows about them and how
he is concerned about them, clearly reflects his love and care.
In each of the letters that were transmitted through the Apostle John, in the vision
he received on the island of Patmos, we find out more about Christ as “the one
who…” The images or pictures Christ uses to communicate who he is reflect certain
aspects of the identity of each city. Christ wants each church to see who he is in clear and compelling
ways so that they can then receive the word of what he knows about them.
Jesus then communicates what he knows about them. For many of the seven churches, that
includes things that he affirms about them, awareness of the challenges they face, and how they are
seeking to follow Christ in the midst of a pluralistic culture with many different truth claims. Jesus knows
that each mission field comes with a unique set of challenges for the church to communicate his love and
truth in. What is the point? Knowing that Jesus knows what they and we go through as a church can
make all the difference in terms of finding courage and strength to continue to follow him.
Nevertheless, Jesus also hold things against five of the seven churches. There are churches who
have lost their first love (Ephesus), have allowed false teaching or immoral living to infiltrate their ranks
(Pergamum and Thyatira) or who need to wake up and strengthen what remains (Sardis). Why does
Jesus share these concerns? Because he wants those churches to recognize where they are falling short
so that they can repent and turn back to him. One of the primary purposes of God’s word is to correct and
rebuke us when we have gotten off track. The letters to the churches in Asia Minor found in Revelation,
help us realize that churches can stray from what drew them together in the first place, their fundamental
teaching and moral foundations. Like these churches, we as a church have to hear and discern Christ’s
call to repent of those things he holds against us, and respond by turning back to him.
The implications for the corporate discipleship of each church are clear and yet radical. To repent,
recognizing our wrong and turning from it, take humility that is hard for many to find. And yet, that is the
path to forgiveness, freedom, and realigning the purposes of our church around his.
Each letter ends with a common exhortation (“He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says
to the church”) and promise. For those who are able to hear God’s voice and put what he says into
practice there are significant awards that await. Those who overcome will experience eternal life in him, a
victor’s crown, a new name, and the right to reign with him for all eternity. Fixing our eyes on Jesus and
the rewards that await those who follow after him can motivate and encourage us in our obedience in the
present.
As a church, I wonder what Christ would say to us if he were to write a similar letter as those he
wrote to the seven churches of Asia Minor? What would he say about himself? How would he asses our
strengths in terms of the things he knows about us? Would there be anything that he would hold against
us? Is there a specific reward awaiting those who overcome the pressures we face that we can look
forward to in faith? I invite you to stay tuned, to see...
With You on the Journey, Pastor Mike
.
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Youth/Children
Summer Intern Ministry @ SPC!!
Here at SPC we have a new opportunity starting June 1. Back in the
fall session approved two summer intern positions. The SPC summer
youth intern program is intended to equip and train, producing growth
in Christian faith and character, while also providing practical ministry
experience through teamwork and leadership in the youth ministry program.

As a church body, we look forward to investing in young adult interns as they develop as servant leaders, building their faith and skills through biblical teaching and participation in community, training and
practical ministry experiences. God’s work in and through the interns will continue far beyond the
summer experience and boundaries of Sierra Presbyterian Church. We believe the body of Christ will
be strengthened here, but more importantly, Christ will enable His purposes to flourish far and wide
beyond our campus for years to come. Please be praying for our intern as we seek to come alongside
young adults as their faith grows in our midst. We are pleased to announce that Alysse Moore has
been hired as our Summer Youth Intern. Let’s get to know her!!
My name is Alysse Moore. I grew up in Grass Valley, with amazing parents and an older brother, who
is now living in Arizona, attending the police academy. I went to Forest Lake Christian High School
where I found a relationship with Jesus. I continue to grow, now attending Sonoma State University as
a Psychology major. I am surrounded by amazing friends and family who encourage me in everything I
do, and love me no matter what. I am so excited to see where this next journey takes me

Sonshine Preschool
Spring is in full swing at Sonshine Preschool! Flowers
and trees are in full bloom and the students are enjoying the warmer weather and
sunshine. The teachers and students have been welcoming the new season with all sorts of springtime
activities. There has been lots of outdoor play and
plans for planting flowers and veggies in the garden.
There was even a visit from some lambs on Farmer
Day. Everyone at Sonshine dressed in their best
farmer outfit and got acquainted with the lambs by
feeding and petting them. Another springtime project
at Sonshine is hatching baby chicks. The students
are observing the eggs each day and excitedly awaiting the day they begin to hatch! Miss Jessie even
showed the students how to see inside an egg by
shining a flashlight behind the egg, revealing the
growing chick inside.
Sonshine has welcomed and new teacher to the team, Miss Katie! She is currently finishing up her BA
in Liberal Studies at Chico State and teaching at Sonshine. Miss Katie is a great addition to the Sonshine team. She will be the primary teacher for Summer Sonshine. If you are interested in learning
more or registering for Summer Sonshine or for next school year, contact Miss Jessie at (530) 2653291 Ext 15.

Music & Worship Ministry
Singing and Worship
Recently I have been reading the book Sing! by Keith and Kristyn Getty. If you don’t know
those names, they are the writers of the powerful song, “In Christ Alone,” and many other
songs, some of which our choir has done - “By Faith,” “The Power of the Cross,” “Come, People
of the Risen King,” and “Christ is Risen, He is Risen Indeed.” Their music has been described
as “contemporary hymns,” and they have been said to have “re-invented the hymn.”
In this book, they write that as they toured, they would hold leadership lunches for pastors and
music leaders to engage in conversation about their ministries. “Over time we noticed the
attendees would ask thoughtful questions about song style, song choice, songwriting,
production, relationships, training, sound and so on - but there was one question we were
rarely, if ever, hearing as they reflected on their own churches: ‘How did the congregation sing?’
The congregation’s singing did not appear to be a key factor, let alone the primary one, in
determining how well the music in a worship service had gone. Hardly anyone asked us to talk
about it.”
I have to admit, we rarely ask that question also. Usually it’s connected to how well the
musicians, organist, song leader, etc., led the singing; or was the song or hymn unfamiliar?
Ephesians 5 tells us to “sing and make music in your heart to the Lord, always giving thanks to
God the Father for everything in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” And Peter writes that we
are a “chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people belonging to God that you may
declare the praises of Him who called you out of darkness into His wonderful light.” Singing
together is a wonderful way to declare God’s praises! And Martin Luther wrote: “Let God speak
directly to His people through the Scriptures, and let His people respond with grateful songs of
praise.”
Perhaps you’re thinking “I can’t sing.” Well, that’s a topic for the next installment. For now,
realize that as God looks upon our worship, we are all “the choir,” and all are important.
Jonathan Steel
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Care & Connection
Prayer And Healing

Mother’s Day-Hearts and Flowers
Thank God for your mother, wherever she may be. Remember, God knew and loved you while you were
growing in the womb. He still loves you and wants to take away any pain you may carry. Let the prayer
warriors help you tap into God’s healing power. His love is greater than any human’s! Members of the
Prayer Team are available for any of your prayer needs after each church service. Teams from the Prayer
Ministry are available in front of the sanctuary after both services on the third Sunday of the month and in
the Prayer Room on the other Sundays. Other prayer times are available upon request. Contact Dave
and Linda Anderson, Prayer Team Leaders.
Submitted by Selma Wright

Deacon Ministry
SPRING
This spring is the first without my mother. We’d walk around our yard with her calling out the names of the
flowers: “forsythia, lilac, zebrina, camellia, snowball, crepe myrtle”. She knew the names of every plant in
our yard. We’d walk together and she would say how lovely and what needed to be done: pruning, trimming, dead-heading. It has been a yearly ritual for the past eleven years. She was a born gardener; her
vegetable garden was huge. When we three girls were growing up, she alone planted it, weeded, watered, and harvested it; her sanctuary I believe. We’d find her early in the morning and after school out
there humming and working. I know she felt close to GOD out there. When we moved her to an apartment in Grass Valley, she had no garden, no yard. Our garden became hers in a way. She loved to walk
around with us and just marvel at how things had grown and matured from one year to the next. This year
as I walk around our yard I feel some sadness. I don’t have her next to me with the smile and enthusiasm
she always shared. No more, in my lifetime, will I have her next to me to share Spring’s wonders. But I
have the assurance that I’ll get to spend eternity with her. I know in my heart that she’s looking down and
marveling at the flowers and trees that are blossoming this Spring in our yard. I thank GOD every day for
the years that I had her in my life here on earth.
Sharron Koslosky, Parish 5 Deacon

Global Missions
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GLOBAL MISSIONARY NEWS * APRIL 2018
MARK AND DAYNA BLAIR, Beijing, CHINA. Frontiers Missions
Pregnant! Not married! An ancient global challenge. In our church full of University students, it probably
happens more than we know. Someone found out about Sally (not her real name). It is not unusual for
our African students to put on heavy winter coats in the Fall and not take them off until Spring. They
have never felt cold like our Beijing wind whipping with freeze! But eventually someone noticed a bit
more to skinny Sally. She and Roger (not his name either) are country-mates in a faraway land, and now
parents. They gained the courage to share with some of our African church leaders who eventually
guided them to me. After sharing, crying, and praying I asked if they wanted to confess to the
church. They did. So, as I stood behind the communion table on the first Sunday of 2018, I invited them
to come stand with me. I shared they have given me permission to let the church know they are with
child, and not yet married. That's one way to get people in the pews to stop looking at their cell phones!
Then I handed the mic to Roger and Sally. They both humbly, tearfully, and clearly shared their love for
God and their sorrow about letting Him and the church down. Then I asked the assembly if there was
someone among us who had never sinned to raise their hand. Not one hand went up! I asked again, but
none. So, I told Roger and Sally we are all on the same ground before the cross - guilty and grateful!
And I prayed for them and the baby. After the service there was a long line of friends to give them hugs.
They then contacted their families back home in Africa. They expected problems because they're from
different tribes. But both families showed their Christian character by quickly replying with love, understanding, and acceptance of the other. Since then, Sally and Roger have become part of a marriage
course Dayna and I are holding in our apartment with several other couples. They also attended a Tuesday Training class I recently taught about "The Gift of Life." Sally shared very candidly, "When I realized
that my sin lead to creating a child I feared I would not love the child. But as I have received forgiveness
from God and the church I am so grateful for this child and eager to be a wife and mom." This Sunday,
Roger and Sally will be married. And their child is due Easter Sunday! Praise the Lord for His mercies.
Roger is finishing his PhD and Sally her Masters this semester, God willing. So, they hope to go back
home, married, parents, and graduates! Thanks so much for your support and prayers as we have a
wonderful opportunity to declare and demonstrate the Good News amidst 70,000 International students
from 120 nations in the capital city of the world's most populous nation. Mark and Dayna Blair
VIDAL AND CATHY PEREZ, Tectitan, Guatemala. CTEN Missions
Living in the mountains of Tectitán where people don’t have their own transportation means that people
do a lot of walking. We are now meeting for our weekly Bible Study rotating between the two communities where most of the believers are living that way no one has to walk too far. But that doesn’t mean
that it is always close or easy for them to attend. We meet in a community (Tujul) that is about a 20
minute walk for the people in that area, but one of then together we walk between 20 and 40 minutes
together to arrive at the site for the Bible Study. In the second community (Ixconoli) we meet at the
same home each week and people walk to the location, but sometimes we visit someone who is sick to
encourage them and we may have to walk 20 to 40 minutes to arrive at their house.
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Ryosa Kitchen Update

As of May 1, we are 90% complete on the remodeling of the Ryosa kitchen. All major work has
been completed, and Nevada County Building Department has signed off on all building permits.
The kitchen is fully useable right now, but we still have several cosmetic items to finish. A
second work island is now being constructed, new countertops are planned for each side of the
ovens, and the roll up serving window needs repair/replacing, plus a few other items. Once the
weather warms up, we also plan on finishing the outside patio and building a sidewalk from it to
the parking lot.
This project was first conceived 11 years ago. After years of fundraising and donations, we
finally received enough money to start the project in the spring of 2017. The HOPE team
planned numerous kitchen fund raisers like the garden tours and formal tea luncheons. Many of
you have faithfully made monthly contributions over the years. We’ve also received several
LARGE contributions from members.
After four months of working with Nevada City, Nevada County, and the fire department, a building permit was finally approved in mid-July 2017. Work was started on the kitchen and the
required ADA parking areas in September & October. The new addition was made weather tight
just before Christmas, 2017. After that, various sub-contractors completed the drywall, electrical,
plumbing, insulation, building new cabinets, and flooring. Our main contractor during the construction period was our own Chris Bonelli. Thanks, Chris for all your hard work and concern for
details.
The kitchen remodel team would like to thank everyone for all their generous contributions and
fund raising over the past 11 years. Without all your support, none of this would have been possible.
THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
RYOSA KITCHEN TEAM

A GENTLE REMINDER FOR NEEDED HELP IN THE NEWLY REMODELED KITCHEN!
Last month I wrote a short request about the need for some help in our kitchen. I got one offer!
So I'm trying again! My dear fellow congregates – MANY hands make light work!
All the things – and I mean everything - that have been in the kitchen, need to be washed and put
back into clean cupboards. That is a lot of work.
The other is that I would like volunteers to clean a small part of the kitchen each month. This
system has worked very well in the past, and the more volunteers we have, the less work each one
will have to do.
If either, or both of these things, is something you would like to do, please contact Meryl Wilson at
477-5342 or 913-5342. Email merylw@sbcglobal.net Let me know things you are unable to do, due
to physical limitations. Thank you.
Looking forward to hearing from you!

Dates To Remember

IF POT LUCK & GAME
NIGHT
May 26th
5 PM to 7 PM
Come join the Intergenerational
Fellowship group for their
annual Game Night and Pot Luck. Lots
of fun and prizes!
A to M bring main dish or salad
N to Z bring dessert
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Sierra Presbyterian Church
175 Ridge Road - P.O. Box 268
Nevada City, CA 95959
www.sierrapres.com
530-265-3291

Join us for Worship
Traditional 9:00 a.m.
Contemporary 10:30 a.m.

We invite people to
Discover, Follow, Love and Share Jesus

